Make business happen anytime, anywhere
Sage 300c and Sage 300 2016 help you work smarter and faster than ever before. Upgrade today to simplify your everyday tasks and stay compliant with Affordable Care Act (ACA)
regulations—plus take advantage of the option for new modernized web screens and mobile access from any device.

Upgrade to the newest versions of Sage 300 today!
Work smarter | Simplify and connect business processes | Accelerate growth
Call 866-530-7243

Sage 300 ERP 2012

Sage 300 ERP 2014

Sage 300 2016

Sage 300c

Quickly access the information you need to
improve productivity and make informed decisions.

Provide a better customer experience, increase
your revenue, and grow with confidence.

Be more efficient and compliant.

Get all of the 2016 enhancements, mobile access
from any device, and a shortened learning curve
with a new modernized user interface.

1. Save time with easier navigation—Customize
your business processes to specific user roles
with Sage Visual Process Flows.

1. Easily connect and expand your business—
Leverage mobile and cloud solutions.

1. Ensure compliance with ACA requirements—
My Workforce Analyzer*, a tool that works
with Sage Payroll 7.2, helps you maintain ACA
compliance by analyzing work hours of full-time
and part-time employees, determining coverage
eligibility, and generating all reports mandated
by the IRS.

1. Enjoy mobile access to critical business
information—Support an increasingly mobile
and dispersed workforce with anytime,
anywhere, access to data and transactions.
Available with any device that supports a
browser including desktop, laptop, or tablet
regardless of the operating system.

2. Simplify everyday tasks—Improve productivity
with new enhancements throughout the system.

2. Get more referrals and repeat business—
Empower your field technicians to deliver great
customer service using Sage Mobile Service.

3. Improve productivity—Enhance usability with
easier-to-read tables, improved search tools, and
better end-user documentation.

3. Get paid faster—Give your customers access
to view and pay invoices online provided by
Sage Billing and Payment.

4. Get the information you need faster—New
inquiries for operations modules facilitate
quick access to customized lists, which
provide the answers you need and lower
custom reporting costs.

4. Increase revenue per salesperson and impress
customers—Close deals in the field using the
Sage Mobile Sales app on your iPad.

5. Save time when processing payments—Capture
preauthorized payments during shipment
entry or invoice entry, and invoice multiple
preauthorized payments in a single batch.
6. Make informed decisions with comprehensive
reporting tools—Utilize the Sage Intelligence
financial report designer and reporting
tree capabilities.
7. Expand customized reporting capabilities—
Create the reports you need with the updated SAP®
Crystal Reports runtime engine for .NET Framework
4 and new options in several standard reports.

5. Maximize return on investment—Improve
management of user licenses so you can free
up counts as needed for high-priority
business requests.
6. Check profitability at a glance—Use the
Profitability Dashboard for Sage Intelligence
to see if customers, products, and salespeople
are profitable.
7. Connect your sales team—Track sales in the field
using an iPhone app, Windows 8, and Sage CRM.
8. Reduce stock outs and excess inventory—
Optimize inventory and increase profitability
with Sage Inventory Advisor.

2. Connect your entire business—Sage 300 is
integrated with the latest versions of Sage Payroll
(7.2), Sage Intelligence (7.6), and Sage CRM (7.3),
allowing you to improve effectiveness and make
better decisions across your business.
3. Save time posting new records—Post invoices,
receipts, adjustments, refunds, and more
directly from the entry screens for GL, AP, AR,
and Bank Reconciliation instead of having to
run an entire batch.
4. Improved Tax Tracking reports—When printing
the Tax Tracking report by fiscal period, you can
now specify a range of fiscal year/periods to
include on the report.
5. Save time when designing reports—
Automatically detect missing accounts from
reports, exclude zero rows, and set dynamic ranges
that detect any changes to the General Ledger.

8. Accelerate growth—Stay connected with Sage
CRM enhancements that improve information
flow between the front and back offices.
9. Simplify your shipping process and reduce
costs—Use this new optional service to
efficiently and cost effectively manage the
shipping process and rate shop.
*My Workforce Analyzer is offered on a free introductory basis until February 29, 2016. Thereafter, you must purchase a separate subscription to the My Workforce Analyzer tool.
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Includes mobile access to Sage 300 General
Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable,
Tax Services, Bank Services, Common Services,
Administrative Services, and Payment Processing.

2. Shorten your learning curve and increase
productivity with a new modernized user
interface—New modernized web screens
are intuitive, easy to navigate, and enable
employees to more easily multitask.
3. Keep tabs on critical information with new
homepage—With the new homepage, you can
customize an anytime, anywhere dashboard
specific to your business, with key performance
indicators (KPI) accessible while in the office or
away through any mobile device.

